Advanced Studies in Crown and Bridge & Ceramics

Synopsis:

At the conclusion of this course it is expected that students will be skilled dental ceramists who could be an asset to their employer in ceramic dental laboratories or alternatively have the confidence to open their own ceramic dental laboratory.

Lecturers and demonstrators are industry specialists specifically selected to teach the latest Technology at the highest standard

Outline:

- Advanced Models Preparation
- Articulators designed for advanced crown and bridge
- CAD/CAM technologies
- Tooth morphology
- Aesthetics
- Function
- Occlusion
- Porcelain margin build-up
- Ceramic build up
- Staining techniques
- Understanding colour
- Take a tooth shade
- Press technologies
- Composite resin

Contributing lecturers

Mr Richard Schuhmacher
Lecturer and Course Coordinator
Owner: Palmerston Dental Ceramic Laboratory

Dr Anthony Au
Clinical Associate Professor
Faculty of Dentistry
University of Sydney

Dr David Percy
Dentist Restorative Dentistry & Occlusion

Mr Charles Kim
International Lecturer
Owner: GTA Dental Ceramic Laboratory

Commencement date: April 2013

Attendance: 36 weeks (one teaching year)

Class size will be strictly limited to 12 students per teacher

For more information please contact

CIT Director, Graham Key
Email: graham.key@cit.nsw.edu.au
or ring: (02) 9411 1516